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Here’s a photo of the first meeting of our new Committee.
Virtual, of course!  Read on to find out more …

Introducing …

… our new Committee!

Chris Brooks, Commodore

In normal times I can usually be found on my Hobie Cat
trying not to capsize.  I’m new to the role of Commodore
and am looking forward to working with the new committee
We’ve had our first meeting and it was great to have an
engaged group discussion.  I look forward to catching up
with members once restrictions have been lifted.
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Sue Norman, Assistant Club Secretary

I’ve been a member for six years, after I joined in 2014 with
my 18 ft sailer Dilligaf.  I now share two boats with my
partner.

I was on the previous committee as Health and Safety
Officier, and now will be working alongside Rod Scanlan to
ensure the smooth operation of the Club.

Anna Harris, Vice Commodore

I’ve been a family member of the club for over ten years.  I
run the Art group and have had the honour of editing the
club newsletter for the last three years.

I have have spent many years sailing, whether crewing on
racing yachts or, more recently, dingy sailing until my
husband Tim sailed our Hobie cat to its watery grave!

I’m really looking forward to working with the new
committee, and to seeing more of our members, once it’s
safe to do so.

Rod Scanlan, Honorary Secretary

Member since 2015 and a keen angler.

Ali Manning, Treasurer

I am responsible for all aspects of financial management,
working closely with other members of the Management
Committee to safeguard the Club's finances.

Dave Segal, Moorings Officer

For the last five-ish years, I’ve been responsible for 100+
main swing moorings, 20+ fore-and-aft moorings and a
number of tender moorings, annual inspection, allocation,
supervision, reporting and troubleshooting.  All undertaken
with a trusty team of helpers, a motorised barge with a
power winch, and lots of chain and shackles.
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Tony Atfield

I have a small gang of helpers and we check and renew the
swinging dinghy moorings and the fore and afts where
necessary.  I also run the Angling Section of the club dealing
with competitions and informative seminars.

Dave Bridges

Current custodian of ‘Brifin’ along with my wife, Claire.
Enjoy cruising about the harbour and bay, and
enthusiastically following the rest of the fleet around during
the informal club cruiser racing.  I shall be looking after
some of the IT infrastructure, namely managing the new
website during its ongoing development, CCTV system and
other aspects as required.

Keith Colwell

Clearly, I must be a glutton for punishment since this is my
second stint on the committee in the thirteen years I’ve
been a member of the Club!  This time, I’ve taken on the role
of Health and Safety Officer!  As well as helping Dave Hipkiss
with training our taxi drivers, I’m also the Club’s Poole
Harbour Watch Co-ordinator.  My wife Lyn and I sail Wishful
and enjoy trying – and failing - to catch up with President
Kev’s Cuban Heels on our Wednesday race days.

Paul Dean

Committee Member responsible for administration of the
Dutyman system and allocation of duties.
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Sally Sherrell

As club Bosun, I oversee the general clubhouse and club-owned vessel
maintenance.

I am a keen sailor and, along with my family, have been members for
nearly ten years.

We have been active club members during this time taking part in
activities from kids club, adult sailing lessons and racing, quizzes, choir,
regattas to big breakfasts and helping with general club jobs.

I have many years experience of working in the hotel and travel
industry and now currently work in the NHS.

I believe that my commitment, enthusiasm and hands-on approach will
assist, along with my fellow new committee members, in moving the
club forward and ensuring it is a success.

If you see me around please say hello!...as there are a few new
members who I haven’t met!

Kevin Fry, President

I've been a member for the past 17 years.  As well as being a Poole lad
born and bred, the harbour has been a big part of my life.

I am a very active boating member of the club and you will always find
me flying by on Concrete Boots, Joie de Vie or more recently Cuban
Heels.

The 56th Annual General Meeting of North Haven
Yacht Club will be held online on Friday 22nd

January 2021 at 7.30pm.

‘Paying-In Day’ will be on 13th February 2021.  It will
be done online or by post.  Further details will come
out with the membership renewal paperwork in late
January.

Please let the Club Secretary know by 3rd January
2021 if  you have changed your address, your boat,
wish to give up your Club main or tender mooring, or
if you do not intend to renew your membership in
2021.  Thank you.

Paying-In Day
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Hi, I am Tony, I teach power boating and coastal cruising to boat owners along the south
coast.  Last winter I ran a successful set of evening theory sessions to several club members
and I am offering the same this winter.  The difference this year is that the sessions will be
run on Zoom and all monies from this will go to my charitable cause to teach wildlife rangers
in Uganda.

I propose to do several sessions over Zoom consisting of:
● Charts
● Buoyage
● Tides
● Tidal Streams
● Passage planning
● Collision regulations

These lessons will be a bespoke course to give all of you the skills to be able to plan passages
and have a good understanding of Charts/Tidal Currents/ Pilotage/Effects of weather and
hazards.  The intention is to do this using PowerPoint over the web and using real charts with
real tides.

I can get Charts and Almanacs at a discounted price sent direct to you if you don’t have them.
I would suggest that if you wish to be involved that you get a couple of the Imray chart packs.

● 2200 Solent Chart Pack
● 2300 Dorset and Devon Coasts Chart Pack

Along with the charts you will need the following:

● 2B pencils, sharpener and rubber
● Portland course plotter with 7" divider kit
● Note book and pens

An almanac for the 2021 season would be good but not essential as I have the pages we need
available to share on a Dropbox account.  Proposed schedule: Wednesday Evenings 19.30 to
21.30ish   January 6th,13th,20th, and 3rd& 10th February.  Each session £10 paid to my
Crowdfunding for Uganda.

Email tony753@icloud.com to register your interest.  Happy to chat on 07964 035 688 if you
have questions If I get enough interest, I can choose other dates and times.

I will be hopefully running a session on Poole Harbour on a face-to-face basis when allowable.

Regards,

Tony

Winter Theory
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The annual general meeting of the Poole (and Christchurch)
Harbour Watch took place online at the beginning of December.
Representatives from nearly all of the boating Clubs in Poole and
Christchurch attended along with managers from Poole Harbour
Commissioners (PHC), officers from Southern Inshore Fisheries
Conservation Authority (SIFCA), volunteers from the MVS and, of
course, Dorset’s marine police. The meeting was chaired by PHW’s
Jim McGregor.

The police reported a welcome downturn in marine crime in 2020,
which they believe was due to the pandemic restrictions reducing

the amount of boating and thereby making criminals feel too conspicuous out on the water.

However, later in the season, when the restrictions were relaxed, both the police and PHC noticed an
increase in boats and PWCs breaking the harbour speed limits, mainly by people new to the sport with
a lack of boating knowledge and the harbour limits.  PHC and the Police used the newly implemented
Merchant Shipping (Safety of Navigation) 2020 Regulations, which have basically brought the SOLAS
Ch.V regulations into British law, to prosecute a speeding sports boat driver caught exceeding the limit
in the upper reaches of the harbour and on the River Frome.

Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Officer David Mayne reported their major concern this year was
clam and cockle fishermen failing to comply with size limitations, with a couple of cases coming up for
trial next year.  A lot of their work continues to be educating anglers and they are considering buying a
drone to help with their surveillance work.

All the clubs reported a downturn in the number of patrols they were able to complete during the
year, mainly because of the limitations of putting crews together imposed by the Covid regulations.

However, I was able to raise the re-introduction of shore patrols, in conjunction with on-the-water
patrols, and I will be liaising with the RMYC to identify key locations for two-man shore crews to help
keep watch in future patrols.

PCSO Dave Brown re-emphasised that the best ways to limit theft is to have people overnighting on
their boats, taking as much gear off your boats every time you leave them, fitting secure locks, security
marking any gear left onboard and fitting ‘smart’ alarms that use GSM and onboard CCTV, which are
now far more economically priced than ever before.

Can You Help?

We are always on the ‘look out’ – apologies for the pun - for more members to assist with Harbour
Watch duties – especially those with sports/motor boats. If you would like to join the Club’s Harbour
Watch team email me at keith.colwell@sky.com.  Don’t worry if you’re not use to taking your boat out
after dark, we’ll pair you up with an experienced night navigator and include a bit of informal night
navigation training as well if you like. Just make sure you have the correct nav lights fitted to your boat.
A VHF radio is useful although we usually have a spare or two at the club.  Our patrols take us all
around the harbour, not just round our own moorings and, Covid allowing, usually start in April and
go through to the end of the season.  At the moment we only undertake one evening a month but it
would be good if we can increase the number of times we are out on the water or ashore.

Keith Colwell,

NHYC Harbour Watch Co-ordinator
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Thank you! Thank you to those that have contributed to this modest
newsletter.

Our members make our newsletter … if you would like to contribute to the club
newsletter, please email your news, stories or photos to me, Anna Harris:
newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

Hopefully 2021 will bring a more social year for the club, as well as a healthier
and safer one for us all.

Happy New Year!  Here’s wishing you all well for 2021!

Final word …
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